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f)robably one of thr. most frcquer.rtly asked questions wc hear is "What are
I the best m.rrkets? "

Often times we, answer this question rvith a question. "What do you mean
by best?" While this may scem odd on its face , it is actually meant to suggest
that "best markets" mean vcry different things to different people. Depending
on the invL,stment strategv, there can be a wicle variety of answers.

For example, the list of best markets for buving stabilized income proper-
ties, de'r,ekrping neu,buildings, taking on leasing risk, or renovating existing
buildings are all very clifferent. Other considerations rtvolve around the risk
and return cxpectations of the strategies. Are you willing to take on additional
risk to achieve higher returns or are you risk averse? We can identify two
markets rvith expccted IRRs of '15 percent, but one may havc a risk of 3 percent
and the other 7 percent. Which would vou think is "best? "

The determination of "best" is multi-dimensional and requires a rcsearch
approach that provide.s the proper flexibility. In today's research u,orld,
rescarch analvsts are combining a top-down and bottom-up approach to
market analysis as outlineci in Figrrre 1. The goal is to combine the macro-
economic approach of forecasting markt't rcnts and occupancy with the
deal-specific details to forecast propertv returns.

Market rescarch models in the "olcl" days prociuced analvses tl.rat ended
u'ith thc leasing ftrndamentals box shown on the Ieft side of Figrlrr 7. This
information providc.s an excellerrt starting point to the process of dt'termining
market risk and performance, but fails to consider what all this rneans to a
specific investment.

Today investors rvant kr link market risk and deal or property risk. The
propertv-specific risk is based on the c'xtent to which a specific property is
affected by market wide fluctuations due to such idiosyncratic characteristics as

its lt'ase rolkrver schedule, r'xisting rent levels, occupancy percentage, operat-
ing oxpenses, capital expenditures, etc. Thus, in measuring risk and returns it
is important to go an aclditional step and examinc how sensitive a specific
property's cash flow is to markr't wide fluctuations, given such idiosyncratic
characteristics. This approach is outlined in the balance of Figure 1.

Our own research has addressed this issue by generating returns for
individual markets and individual properties. Specifically, a discounted cash
florv model that takes into account builcling characteristics and market specific
forecasts translates the rent and vacancv forecasts generated from our econo-
metric models into expected cash flow and returns. This cash flow analysis
considers existing building rents in place, lease rolkrver and rent'u'als, operat-
ing costs, and tenant improvements. This methodologv directly links the
fundamental performance of the marketplace to the expectations for property
specific NOI grorvth, expectcd return, and risk.
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T tnders like propertv portfolios. By lending against a group of
I properti.,s r.rther than iust one property, a lender diversifies the
I-J collateral and mitiB.rtes the risk that some local aberrational event

or market shift might impair the value of a particular property.

Tht'refore, if a borrorver can deliver to a lender a mortgage on a portfolio
of propcrties, the borrower will often obtain more loan proceeds, more
flexibility, or other more favorable terms than it could have obtained by
financing e-ach property separately. The borrorver may also save some
transaction costs bv closing a single Ioan for the entire portfolio.

lf one entity owns the entire portfolio, thc owner can grant a single
mortgage on all the properties and the le'nder can record that mortg.rge
in many recording offices. The t'ntire pool secures the entire loan and ntr
special issucs arise of the type discusse'd here.

Most real estate investors prefer, though, to form a separate entitv -
typically a limitcd liability company, sometimes a partnership - to own
each propertv separately. They do this for many good reasons, all
beyond the scope of this discussion. Tht use, of separate entities means
that no singlc borrowing entity owns the entire portfolio. Each propertv
ou'ner must deliver its o$'n separate mortgaBe to secure the entire loan.

Although a multiple-borrower structurc makes perfect business sense,
it may create some risks for lcndcrs under bankruptcy law and under the
law that generallv governs the rights of debtors and creditors. This
manuscript explains those risks, assesses their magnitude, and dis-
cusses some techniques to respond to thcm. This is inte'nded as a

gentral discussion of these issues in the abstract. For any particular
transaction, competent professional advice must be obtained, as the
actual details of anv particular transaction, and the laws of a particular
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state, may dramatically change the analysis. The
reader is cautioned not to rely solely on this manu-
script for any particular transaction.

For convenience, this manuscript will use the fol-
lowing terms. Each "Property Owner" owns a single
"Ptrperty" and delivers a "Property-Specific Mort-
gage" to the "Lcndc.r." The aggregate financing is
the "Portfolio Loan."

The credit and collateral structure of a Portfolio
Loan can be summarize.d as follows. The Portfolio
Loan is a single loan, cross-collateralized and cross-
defaulte'd. Each Property O*,ner is fullv liable for
the entire Portfolio Loan, but usuallv onlv on a

nonrecourse basis, i.e., its liability is limited to the
possible loss of its Property. Depending on the
borrou'er's agenda, each Property Ora,ner will of-
ten have a different p;eneral partner and different
Iimited partners. The same ultimate parent(s)
would own and control the Property Owners or, at
least, their general partner(s). (For "general part-
ner," one can substitute "managing member." For
"limited partncr," one can substitute "passive mem-
ber.")

The use of multiple Property Olvners can create
problems for a Lender if a single Property Owner
ends up in bankruptcy, or othcrwise suffcrs finan-
cial problems that leacl its unsecured creditors to
look for wavs to improve their positions. The first
thing any unsecured creditor will do under these
circumstances will be to scrutinize Propcrty Ovyner's
secured debt and trv to convince a court to coltvert
a sccured loan into an unst'cured one or invalidate
it cntirely. Thc mere tlrreat of drrint so can incrcasc
the Ieverage that might be applied against Lender.

While this hypothetical may seem unlikely, it does
describe one risk that can actually hit. And protec-
tion from preciselv this risk - thc risk of being an
unsecured creditor - is a principal reason why any
lender takes security for a loan. If under any circum-
stance a "secured" loan ultimately might not stay
secured, then the "security" exercise may have
failed to achieve its fundamental purpose.

Other creditors are not the onlv parties who might
try to set aside Lender's security or to obtain lcvcr-
age by threatening to do so. If any Property Oll,ner
goes into bankruptcy, that Property Owner's own
management - the principals of tlre borrowing
group - could threaten to try to set aside the
Property-Specific Mortgage or the bankruptcv
trustee might try to raise the issue.

The use of multiple Propcrty Outners can

crcflte problcfis for a Lender if a single
Propetty Owner files or inaoluntarily ends

up in bankruptcy, or othenoise suffcrs

financial problerfls that lead its unsccured

creditols to look for ways to improae their
positions. Thc first thing any uflsecurcil

creditor zoill do under these circumstances
zuill be to scrutinize Property Ozuner's

secured debt and try to cortz;ince a court to
cont,ert a secured loan into afl,tflsec red

orre or inaaliclate it entircly. Thc tncre

threat of doittg so cafl increase the leaerage

that might be applied against Lendet.

The' theorv for setting asidt, anv Property-Specific
Mortgage would proceed from the perspective of
any bankrupt or financially distressed Propertv
Ownerasfollon s. When that PropertvOn nersig;ned
on to the Portfolio Loan, it incurred debt that far
exceeded both a). the value of Property Owner's
assets (the Property) at that particular nroment; and
b). the benefits Property Owner received from the
transaction. In other words, Property Owner "got
ripped off." And, in legal parlance, the transaction
might be de'emed a "fraudulent transfer."

In deciding rvhether a Propertv-Specific Mortgage
is a fraudulent transftr, the court might not con-
sider the benefits of the Portfolio Loan to the
borrou'ing group as a whole. Although as a real-
world credit mattc'r, Lender makes the Portfolio
Loan to the entire borrowing group, a court might
very well decide to conduct a separate fraudulent
transfer analvsis for each Property Owner. (This
assumes the multiple Property Owners are not

arc' re<luiring substantial investments, significant
R&D, and a great deal of due diligence. Prudent
property ownL'rs are highly motivated to ensure that
a selection of tluality providers is availablt-, because
today's sophisticated tenant is unlikely to settle for
anything less than the most competitive options.
Forced building access is not only unnecessary, it is
unwise.

Just as damaging as misguided acct'ss strategies
that favor vendors rather than customers and own-
ers, are taxation strategies that pror,,ide preferential
tax treatment to one distribution channel over an-
other. National tax policies shoultl promote equal
treatment for all commercial transactions regard-
less of whetht'r sales are made in a store, from a

catalog, or via the intranet. Singling out Internet
sales for tax exemptions while either maintaining
current tax levies or shifting Breater tax burdens to
in-store retailcrs clearly signif icantlv shifts economic
advantage, towards perhaps unintended ends.

The goal for all such inten,ention should be
to*'ards a competitive landscape, rather than a prtr
tectionist one. Engineering of a sales tax disequilib-
rium is likely to have severe - and unexpected -consequences for Iocal economies and taxing au-
thorities. ExistinB sales and use taxes provide critical
funds for police, fire departments, education, and
other essential governmental sen ices. In addition,
by providing online retailers a competitive edge
over brick-and-mortar rctailers, current tax policy
confers substantialpreferential treatment to a single
distribution channel over another that might be
equally dcsirablc to c(rnsumers.

Regulabry and legislative watchdogs are par-
ticularly r.ulnerable to trying to "solve" tht, chal-
lenges of business in the new L'conomv. But trying to
identify where the public good lies is particularly
perilous in this ntn'age of driving economic gron,th.
The concept of the "digital dividc" is often used as
justification of measures that may actually be coun-
terproductive; for example, loner income people
may be particularlv disadvantaged bv limiting their
primary access to higher cost distribution chan-
nels.

The goal of Washington should still be to main-
tain a level playing field, where the forces of free-
market negotiation and competition will ultimately
provide thegreatest amount ofchoice,and spur new
investment for greattr re,wards.

There has been no need to offer tax advantages

to modem manufacturers over paper mills to prime
the computer business, nor t() protect paper produc-
crs against the phone companit's. The marketplace
n ill regulate, voting with its dollars.*.,
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WHAT CONSTITUTES A
"FRAUDULENT TRANSFER"?
In a bankruptcy or a state law "fraudulent transfer"
proceeding affecting ,ust one Property Owner, a

court might look closelv at transactions like this
onc. If the court concludes that the transaction
made the particular Property Olr'ner "insoh,ent"
n'ithout providing "fair consideration" or "reason-
ablv equivalent valuc" to that Property Owner,
then the court might decide the Prope.rty-Specific
Mortgage legally constitutcd a fraudulent transfer.
And courts have thc power to set aside any fraudu-
lent transfer.
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substantively consolidated in bankruptcy, a possi-
bility discussed below.)

A court will typically evaluate Property Owner's
solvency based on a balance sheet analysis - a

comparison of assets vs. liabilities. [n the altcrna-
tive, a court could find a frauclulent transfer if it
de'cides that a Prrperty Owner did not receive fair
consideration or reasonablv equivalent value and
at the time of the Portfolio Loan closing was unablc
to pay its debts or had "unreasonably small capital"
given the nature of its anticipated business. The
court would perform this analysis with the benefit
of 20l20 hindsight at a moment when (presumablv)
Property Owner is in financial distress. If the court
finds "insolvency" but no "fair conside'ration" or
"reasonably equivalent value" to Prope'rty Owner,
the court might set aside the Site-Specific Mortgage
or some or all of Property Owner's liability for the
Portfolio Loan.

The outcome of the "fraudulent transfer" analysis
of this transaction is by no means hopeless for
Lender.

For example, a court sympathetic kr Lender might
say that if Lender forecloses on a Propc'rty-Specific
Mortgageand forces one Property Owner to pay the
entire' Portfolio Loan, then that Propc'rty On'ner
would have a legal right to require the other Prop-
erty Owners to contribute the'ir shares of the Portfo-
lio Loan. This legal right of each Property Ownt'r is
called a "contribution right."

Thecourt could attach a value toa PropertyOwner's
contribution right. The court could then say that the
value of the contribution right represents an asset
that balances out Property Owner's possible liabil-
ity for the entire Portfolio Loan; therefore the P()rt-
folio Loan did not make Property Owner insolvent;
therefore the Portfolio Loan was not a fraudulent
transfer at all.

A court miBht also recognize that in the real world,
a Lender will almost certainly enforce the Portfolio
Loan against all Property Owners at once, rather
than just single-out a lone, hapless Property Owner
as victim. Based on that practicality, the court might
discount the prospective liability of any one Prop-
erty Owner.

Although supported by somc of the decided cases,

neither a discount for contribution rights nor a

discount for improbability is uniformly accepted.
A court trying to rescue only a single distressed

Property Owner from its financial plight might
instead compare the assets and liabilities of that
particular Property Owneri decide Property
Owner's new liabilities (the Portfolio Loan) over-
whelmed Property Orvner's assets; and conclude
that Propcrty Owner becamc insolvent as a result.
While this outcome is possible, l-ender could cer-
tainly argue that it would bc improper.

The definition of a "fraudulent transfer" leaves
plenty of discretion b the judge. tn applving the
"fair consideration" or "reasonably equivalent
value" tests, courts can be skeptical of indirect or
secondarv benefits that allegedly accrued to an
insolvent borrowc'r. If tht'other "fraudulent trans-
fer" tests werc m!'t, the court might invalidate and
set aside a I'roperty-Specific Mortgage. In that case,

Lender would become, at best, an unsecurecl credi-
tor and, at worst, might find that some or all of the
Portfolio Loan could not be enforce'd against the
particular Property Owner.

Lenders can add language and structural elements
to their loan documents to re'duce the "fraudule'nt
transfer" risk in several ways. How far to go de-
pends on the particular Lender's concern about the
particular borrower group and the marketplace at
the timt' - i.c., whether the next lender down the
street would be willing to overlook this risk and
save the borrower some attorneys' fces and poten-
tially somt risk. The following discussion summa-
rizr-s some steps a Lencler might take to mitigate the
"fraudulent transft.r" risk in transactions of this !vpe.

11. Liability Limitation - The loan documents can
limit each Property Orvner's liability for the Portfo-
lio Loan to the maximum amount of liability that
Property Owner can bear witlT out becoming insol-
vent. Provisions of this type.rre crrmmon in corpo-
rate loans guaranteed by all the subsidiaries in a

group of companies. They should reduce, but do
not necessarilv eliminate, the "fraudulent transfer"
risk. A court bent on invalidating a Property-Spe-
cific Mortgage might decide the liability limitations
are self-serving and formalistic and do not alter the
underlying substance of the Portfolio Loan. Lender
.rnd its counsel would, of course, clisagree. The
court might also decide that the Iiability limitations,
.rs u,ritten, did not limit liabilitv enough to fully
prevent insolvency.

l\ f uch n'.rs made in the early 80s of thc advent of the "paperless office" as

-LVI rh" p"rrnnolcomputr:r hit thedesktopsof eve'ry office wirrker in Americtr.
Yet while electronic mail lras certainlv flourished, iust as impressive is the
exponential increasc in the amount of paper crossing the ave'rage American
office desk. Rathcr than eliminating paper, the shift has been in the speed and
number of channels tl.rough rvhich paper can now be disseminated.

So too, it is premature to predict the demise of commercial real estate based
on the ability of the consumer to shop at home via the Internet, or the office
worker to navigate supply chain negotiations via an lnternet site. Bringing the
customer in contact with the merchandise, or bringing office workers together
for the creative interaction that fuels innovation are as unlikely to 8o away as

paper. The tightest office markets in the country are those with the largest
"lnternet economies," and the mantra of al] customer-facing re'tailing has
become the multi-channel marketing strategy.

But the inroads of the nt'w economy are indeed being felt by the owners -
and ultimately the users - of real estate in the new economy. The key word is
not necessarily "new" - rather. . . it's "t'conomy." While fundamentalchanges
are underwav in how business is being done, as yet the basic Iaws of economics
have not been repealed. Regulatory and legislative bodies are particularlv
susceptible k) iumping on a new bandwagon, but current approaches to
regulation of the ne*,economic order risk substantially jeoparclizing the very
growth they wish to promote.

Such an issue is that of "forccd acce'ss" for telecommunications providers.
These proposals at the federal and state levels st'ek government-mandated
access for some telecom providers that would allow them to install their
equipment in private buildings at little or no cost. Under these proposals, a

select group of providers could be relieved of anv obligation to compensate
owners for the use of their private property. With the granting of access by fiat
rather than negotiation, the ability of real estate owners to provide services
such as cable, fiberoptic wiring, satellite antennas/dishes, and lvireless tcch-
nologies baseci on customer preferc.nce and demand would be substantially
compromised. Small- to medium-sized businesses have been historically
disadvantaged by lackofchoiceand serviceoptions. It is theintent ofrealestatt'
owners to protect the value of their investments by seeing their customers
receive the best of both.

The economics of modern, large-scale real estatr'rests in large part in that,

iust as othL'r capital intensive industries, it competes for customers based on
efficient use of resources. Economies of scale and scope have become more and
more relevant in the competitive environment as tenants recognize and benefit
from operating efficie'ncie's. Professional management has taken on extraordi-
nary significance. The introduction of new technologies into the marketplace
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2l.Effect ol Nonrecourse Clause - Because the Port-
folio Loan is nonrecourse for each Propertv Ownt'r,
such Property Owner will, by definition, normally
have no meaningful liability or cxposure for the
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Portfolio Loan beyond the value of its interest in its
Property. Each Property Ora,ner's liability is auto-
matically limited, in most cases, to (the value o0 its
Propertv. Regardless of how much nominal "liabil-
ity" any Propcrty Owner appears to have assumed
for the Portfolio Loan, that liability is meaningless
to the extent it exceeds the t,alue of the Propertv. A
Lender can therefore reasonably argue that, by defi-
nition, the Portfolio Loan could not possibly have
rendered any Property On'ne.r "insolvent."

That argument may, however, suffer the same
judicial re.sponse as thc liability limitations dis-
cussed above. Moreover, bankruptcy woulcl intro-
duce another layer of uncertainty and complexity,
because for purposes of Chapter 11 reorganiza-
tions, a "nonrecoursc" claim will often automati-
cally become a "recourse" claim. But even so, if
Property Olvner is a single-purposc. entity that has
only one asset, the Property, totally encumbered by
the Property-Specific Mortgage, how can one say
Property Owner has any meaningful liability be-
yond the value of the Property? The answer may
depend, in part, on the nature and magnitude of the
entity's other creditors (if any).

31. Fonnal Contribution Agreement - All I'roperty
Owners can cntcr into a formal contribution and
indemnity agreement. This agreement could be
built into the loan documentation or stand alone.
Either way, it u,ould amount to a mutual aid pact
among PropertyOwners. Ifanv one Property Owner
ever paid more than its sharc of the Portfolio Loan,
it could look to the other Property Owners for help
on an equitable b.rsis. This agreement would try to
give each Property Owner an identifiable and for-
mal "contingent ass€.t" to balance out the "contin-
gent liability" created by potentially disproportion-
ate liability for the Portfolio Loan.

A contribution and indemnity agreement
could help prevent insolvency of any ind ividual
Property Owner. It would do this by having all
Property Owners acknowledge, formalize, and
strenBthen whatever informal contribution rights
they would otherwise have among themselves.
The value of this approach depends, in part, on the
value of the reimbursement claims among Prop-
ertv Owners.

A mutual-aid agreL.ment probably further di-
minishes thr, "fraudulent transfer" risk, but may
not eliminate it. In addition, any reimbursement
rights among Property Owners would need to be
subordinate to Lender's Loan and could raise other
issues. And, if the entire group of Property Owners
becomes insolve,nt in the aggregate, the mutual aid
pact will not help.

4\. Strltctuing aul Disbursenrcnt - When Lender
documents and disburses thePortfolio Loan, Lender
can try to demonstrate on paper why a court should
allocate the, Portfolio Loan among the various Prop-
erty Owners and not treat it as a huge liability that
overlvhelms the assets of anv individual Property
Owner. For example, Lencler can:
I Disburse the Portfolio Loan in pieces to the vari-

ous Property Owners, in recognition that courts
have invalidated loans where the lender could
not show that the loan proceeds were disbursed
to the actual borrower.

. Require the various Property On ners to execute
separate notes evidencing their shares of the
I)ortfolio Loan. Each note would be secured by a

first mortgage executed by the corresponding
Property Owncr. Then e'ach Property Owner
would grant a second mortgage to secure only
the e'ntire Portfolio Loan except the part repre-
sented by the specific Property Owner's indi-
vidual promissory note.

. Establish a record to show that the parties agree
and believe in good faith that when the Portfolio
Loan is considered and reasonably allocated as a
whole, cach individual Property Owner remains
solvent.

Although these documentation .rnd disbursement
measures may help, they may be less likely to help
prc,\,ent or diminish "fraudulent transfer" prob-
lems than the measures previously described.

5). lntlemnity to Lewler - All Property On ners and
their partners (and other affiliates?) can indemnifv
Lender against anv fraudult'nt transfer risks that
might affect any one Property Owner. These in-
demnities could be secured by all the mortgages on
all the Properties, as well as by ple'dges of all the
equity in the deal. Although this arrangement does
not provide any meaningful credit enhancement to
protect against the fr.rudulent transfer risk, it does
at least make it hard for any borrower affiliate to use
thc "fraudulent transfer" argument against Lender
selectively, for any particular Property.

ln deciding n,hether to require rquity pledges,
though, a Lender needs to remember that tl.ris secu-
rity device raises its own issues ancl concerns, pri-
marily relating to the reliability of the security pirck-
age. and what a lender can realistically do if thc
Portfolio Loan ever goes into default. Also, the'

etluity pledges might themselves be subiect to
fraudulent transfer attack, depending on the over-
all or,r,nership structure of the equitv ownt'rs.

5\. Global Bankntpfc.y - [f any one I'ropertv Owner

institutesa policv toprovidt'each of its u,orkers with
a conrputer and Internet access, thcre is a profound
shift in labor-managem(,nt relations afoot. As work-
days have Iengthened anrl technology blurs the
distinction betu'een companv time and private time,
the workplace increasingly fcatures facilitir.s for
childcarc, health and c.xercise, shopping, ancl even
pe-rsonal services. [t w,as Silicon Valley that pio-
neert'd manv of thcse trends, nor,r, becoming more
common across the realm of the Fortune 500. Ileal
estate investors are attuned kr such shifts and, as I
monitor transaction patterns across the nation, I sce
ever-increasing intt'rest in flex space or R&D/indus-
trial/ office assets, at very aggrr'ssive prices. Furthtr-
morc, the surge. in value in cities with significant
te'chnological concentrations has been amply evi-
dent. The surprise, to some, mav be that such cities
include bastions of the 'irld economy" likt Ncw
York, Boston, and San Francisco.

During April 2000, the capital markets w'r,re
particularly tumultuous and we saw the first rum-
blingsof potentia I investor impatiencewith thc.prom-
ises-not-performance track record of many "ncw
economy" stocks. Morc such turbulence is likely in
the coming months and vears. Investors will be
looking more critically at performancc expectations,
and the "old economy" modcl may indeed be the
image into which the best of the start-ups rvill morph.
ln a volatile capital market, thert, u,ill surely bc a
cadrc- of investors who will look k) real estatc assets
as havens of relative stability. After all, buying tan-
giblt' assets u,ith a first-year income retum of 10
percent or so, with cash flow secured by enforceable
lease contracts with credit tenants has a certain
attractiveness to portfolio managers.

With supply-demand forces in the user markets
for commercial propertv still quite sound, further
price appreciation in the commercial property world
is still available as well. The year 2000 will provide
some interesting benchmarks for comparison be-
tween commercial real estate, which enjoys full but
not inflated pricing, and stocks, some of which now
appear vulnerable to substantial reasscssment of
their price/earnings relationships.

Meanu,hile, real L'state companies themselves
are using technology in ever more imaginativc ways.
A clusterof the nation's largest mall ou,ners (M.rcerich,
Rouse, Simon, Taubman, Urban Shopping Centers,
and Westfield America) have linke,d with Cisco
Svstems, IBM, and Intermedia Communications in

a venturc called Merchantwired, to provide the
retail industry with sophisticated technology infra-
structure. The list of property and mortgage-related
Web sites secms to grow daily. A company like
TrizecHahn is looking b sell $1 billion of real prop-
erty assets, and to redeploy that capital into real
estate-related technology ventures such as thebrrnd-
band communications sc,rvice Clobal Switch.

lf, indced, our econonry is undergoing a "change
of state" (see the Summer 1998 eclition of Rc,n/ E.slatu,

Is-srres for .rn in-depth tre.ltme nt of that subject), then
some turbulence is to bc expected. Even with the
ninrbleness of so-called " gazelle" companies, there
arc significant advantages that accrue to size. In
many ways, the list of real cstate companies in the
previous paragraph shows that big firms can best
afford to tackle innovative ventures. Location still
counts, but in a more complicated way. Big cities -24-hour cities - tend k) do well because they offer
economies of agglomeration and because thev are
exciting places kr live and work: exactly what the
"wired" generation is seeking.

I have often stressed that real estate is a residual
economic product, because it ultimatelv takos its
value from its ability to provide well or poorly for
basic econonric functions. That is as true in the
"new" as in the "old" economy. And, I suspect, real
estate rvill best prepare for the future by anticipating
that the "new" economy has fundamentally a lot
more in common with the "old" economy than the
popular press n'ould have vou believe.*r,
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INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE

FOCUS ON THE ECONOMY
THE "OLDtt Ecouotuy, THE ttNEwttEcoNouy &
rsn Rrnt- (Esrarr) Ecottovrv
btt tlugh F. Kelly, CRE

n,ert'subjected to bankruptcv proceedings or a

"fraudulent transfer" action, the circumstances
would probably have already allowe'd Lencler to
declare a default on the t'ntire Portfolio Loan, against
all the I'roperty Olvners. Lender might Bo a step
further and say in the loan clocuments that com-
mencement of any fraudulent transfer proceed-
ings against anv Property Olvner would automati-
callv allow Lender to acceleratt'the Portfolio Loan.
Any such acccleration would, in all likelihood,
forcc all other Property Owners into bankruptcy
proct'edings, if thev we.re not already.

Lender might prefer a singlc. global bankruptcv
for all Property Owners as opposed to separate
"fraudulent transfer" actions affecting each I'rop-
trty Owner. In a global bankruptcy, the court might
treat the assets and Iiabilitie's of all Property Orvners
as if they we.re assets and liabilities of one entity -
a "substantive consolidation." This would support
a single-entity fraudulent transfer analysis that
would probably benefit Lender by tending to vali-
date the entire structure. Moreover, baseci on how
particular Property Owners conducted tl.reir af-
f..rirs, thc particular facts might provide further
b.rsis feir substantiv(' ctrnsolidation.

Substantive consolidation is, however, a rather
flexible and unpredictable legal doctrine. How and
when to apply it depends very much on the discre-
tion of the particular bankruptcy judge. lt would
depend on the particular facts and the positions
taken by the unsecured creditors in the case.

In the typical real estate bankruptcy proceed-
ing, a securetl creditor will oppose substantive con-
solidation, but the special facts of a Portfolio Loan
might lead a Lender to favor it at least in dealing
with Property Owners that obtained the Portfolio
Loan. A Lender might not be as enthusiastic about
bringing other unrelated affiliates into the bank-
ruptcv proce,eding. While a court might bt' recep-
tive to Lender's position, it might also conclude that
a Lender cannot assert it after havinB dealt with the
se,parate Property Owners as separate entities. Fi-
nally, if all the Property Owners are insolvent when
considered as a group, Lender might disfavor sub-
stantive consolidation.

7\. Common General Partner - Lender might insist
that Property Owners restructure their internal
or.vnership to assure'that all I'roperty Owners are
general partnerships and they all have the same
general partner, with the general partner having
recourse Iiability for the entire Portfolio Loan. That
general partner would therefort'already be liable
for all debts and obligations of everv Property
Owner, including the Portfolio Loan. It could pav

Lender night simply decide that gioen

the large ,lurrrber of things that need

to go urong and tlre flumber of arguments

that need to fail for Lender to suffer

any loss as a lesult of the risks described

in this mauscipt, Lendenttight decide

to treat this risk as backgro,tnd noise -
the functional equioalent of the risk of

being nu oaer by a bus if one decides to

cross the street. This ll,ould, of coulse,

be a business decision that should first
leflect afi understandirtg of the risk.

that liability from any of its assets, including its
partnership interests in all Property Owners.

lfnot paid, Lende'r could always proceed against
that common general partner, directly, in its capac-
ity as general partner of all Prope'rty Owners, with-
out having to consider issues that arose because the
general partntr had somehow assumed liability for
some other entity's indebtedness. ln a tvpical case,

the use of a common general partner would sub-
stantially diminish whatever incremental "fraudu-
lent transfer" concerns might arise from cross-
collateralization with separate Propertv Owners.

A borrowe'r may resist the use of a common general
partner or single entity kr hold all assets. A bor-
rower might express concern that such a structure
would be inconsistent with its business needs and
desires, and would make it incur significant trans-
action costs and probably tax exposures.

8\. Guaranty - An upper-tier, deep-pocket entity
might execute a narrow and limited guaranty, de-
signed to protect Lender only against thc risk that
any Property Owner's obligations or ['roperty-Spe-
cific Mortgage were ever invalidated based on
fraudulent transfer theories.

As an alternative, such a guarantv might be

even nlore narrow, applying only if Property
Owner's management, through skillful nanipula-
tion of thebankruptcy process (and its controlof the
"debtor-in-possession" ) ever triecl to invalidate any
Property-Specific Mortgage on fraudulent transfer
grounds. Such a guaranty would givt' higherJevel
ownership an incentive to prevent any ProPerty
Owner from manipulating the bankruptcy process
to Lender's detriment.

As long as the ou,nership used its control in a

wav that dicl not hurt Lender, the guaranty would

Qeri,,us invost()rs in commercial property nec.d to think clearlv about the
u,I rela tionships, both subtle and profound, which link the "new" economy,
the "old" economy, and the real (estatc) economy. All but the nrost careful
commentators have lapscd into a sloppv pattern of looking at the NASDAQ as

thc New Economy barometer, regarding it as a convenient inde'x of high
technology-oriented companies. The.y contrast this with the Dow Jones indus-
trial average, which they regard as freighted with corporate dinosaurs.

T() quote the t!,enagers: "As ifl" Has anyone reccntlv looked at the compo-
sition of the Dow? The 30 br"rsiness giants whose stock prices constitute the
DJIA include some of the most advanced tech firms in the world: AT&T;
Boe'ing; DtrPont; CE; Honeyrvell; Heu,lctt-Packard; IBM; Johnson & Johnson;
3M; Merck; Microsoft; SBC Communications; United Technologies. What
distinguishes them from the high-flying dot.coms? More reasonable price/
earnings ratios; real products to sell; rcal proiits kr report. These are bad things?

ln many ways, those dot.com companies that will succeed are those that
will find a ready custome'r base ilt the corporations of the so-called 'bld
economy." Up until now, it is business-to-business e--commc'rce (82B) that has
had the, gre,atest advances in profitability, rather than the e-tailers of B2C, or the
business-to-consumer sector. What rvill success in the B2B world look like?
Inevitably it will mean the t'xpansion of the new businesses to significantly
larger size. That, after all, is what is anticipated in the stratospheric prices of
their skrcks. They will be migrating from the stage where the main asset of the
business is an idea, into the' world of products, business management, market-
ing, distribution, and customer services. In other words, the winners in the new
economy rvill begin to look a lot like the companies of the old economy. The
presence of HewL'tt-Packard and Microsoft on the DJIA list givc'us two good
examples of the optimal trajectory.

There will be nothing "virtual" ahout the real estate needs of the'winners.
Their employe'e counts will grow, as will their space needs. Microsoft, for
instance, gre.w from about 5,600 employee's in 1990 to more than 31,000 u'orkers
by the end of last year. In terms of employees and facilities needs, HP actually
d*,arfs Microsoft: Hewlett-Packard's payroll counts m()re than 82,000 work-
ers. As we look at markets around the nation, it is the technology field that
consistently is highlighted as the critical source of future demand growth.
Amazon.com may already be on the same path. As of year-end 1999, Amazon
had 7,600 full-time employees..lust two ycars earlier, it had 614 on its payroll.

The inte'nse, competition for qualified employees in an era of general labor
shortage is alreadv having a profolrnd effect on these businesses, and is leading
the way into the future for rcal cstate assets. When Ford Motor Company
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never trigger. Thus, Lender rvould continue to bear
whatevcr risks might arise from anv frauduk'nt
transfer actions that other creditors (e.9. trade credi
tors, slip-and-fall plaintiffs, and c.nvironmental
claimants) might take to set aside the Property-
Spe.cific Mortgages. An upper-tier guarantv would,
however, give some protection against bad faith
on the part of the very parties most likely to exercise
it - Property Orvner's management.

A guarantv of this type should raise few legal
issues or problems of its own, such as qut'stions
abrrut its validity. And if the btrrroning group is
prtreeding in good faith, it is hard to see how the
borrowing group can make any good arguments for
not giving such a guaranty, other than general
aversion to contingent Obligations and personal
liabilitv of anv kind.

9). Purchase Agreetnent - As a variation on the
theme, Lender might request that some higher-
level entitv agree to purchase the Portfolio Loan at
par (plus a prepayment fee) from Lender if anyone
evcr tries to invalidate any Propcrty-Specific Mort-
gage as a fraudulent transfer. An obligation to
purchase the Portfolio Loan would eliminate po-
tential issues about measurement of Lender's dam-
ages and hence about the amount of Lender's
claim under a limited guaranty - but perhaps raise
issues about whether the arrangement is reallv a

guaranty after all.

If a Lendcr adopts some or all of the deal structures
suggested above, this should significantly dimin-
ish thc likelihood that Propcrty Owner's manage-
ment corrld use the bankruptcy and fraudulent
transfer process as a creative technique to lt'verage
Lender. A borrower's reaction to any of these struc-
tures might include the folkrwing arguments:
. This is a nonrecourse loan without anv credit

enhancement, period, paragraph.
. Assuming a multi-branch ownership structure,

no branch of ownership can control another.
(Lender *'ould respond that these branches carr
and should, without much trouble, negotiate
appropriate covenants and internal indemnities.
Lender would be happy to help all olvnership
branches solve their "internal imbalance" prob-
lem by obtaining the same good-guy guaranty
from all branches. Lender might even agrc.e tcr

allocations of liability rather than joint and sev-
eral liability. And, if the branches of ownership
are not comfortable enough with one another to
stand shoulder-to-shoulder on this type of risk,
Lender may legitimately ask larger questions
about the group as a whole.)

There is no single uppe'rJevel cntity that indi-
rectly has the benefit of all the equitv in all the
assets and thus is an appropriate Eiuarantor.
No upper{ier entity in any branch of on nership
is otherwise interested in assuming any poten-
tial exposurc for any of these risks.
The rest of the world closes multi-property, multi-
borron er secured loans rvithout lvorrving about
these problems, or by adopting onlv some of the
measures suggested above and, in particular,
does not require guaranties to acidress this issue.
(But, is this really true?. . .)

How far these arguments will go may depend on
such corrsiderations as how badly Lender wants to
make the Portfolio Loan; u'hether the borrower has
other financing sourctsi and how the borrower
would behave under stress (considering the
borrou'er's possible obligations k) third-party in-
vestors that might preclude the borrower from be-
having reasonably). Also, some of the structures
suggested above might incur significant extra trans-
action costs (e.g., a doubling of the number of
mortgages), and these costs might be regarded as
excessive compared against the likely risk being
addressed.

Asa reasonable middle ground, Lender might settle
for: a). limitations on the liability of each Property
Owner; b). some form of simple contribution agree-
ment; and/or perhaps c). equitv pledges. As noted,
these three measures do not eliminate the issue, but
should diminish it.

Finallv, Lender might simplv decide that givt,n
the large number of things that need to go wrong
and the number of arguments that need to fail
for Lender to suffer any loss as a result of the
risks described in this manuscript, Lender might
decide to treat this risk as background noise -the functionalequivalent of the risk of being run
over by a bus if one decides to cross the street.
This would, of course, be a business decision that
should first reflect an understanding of the risk,
which this manuscript has attempted to pro-
vide. That busine'ss risk u,ould need to bt ana-
lyzed in light of the overall financial strength of
the parties and whatever level of financial pres-
sure the trans.iction itself lvill create, i.c., whether
the overall loan-to-value ratio is 45 percent or 90
percen t.

The real issue might not be the size of the risk, but
rather who should bear it. Why should this problem
be Lender's risk at all, evcn if it is very small?*u,

appraisal clients are looking for
when they do their hiring.

Let us consider the accom-
plished appraiser who is asked to
value the portfolio of a Fortune 50
company r,vith office ancl indus-
trial sites throughout the United
States. Perhaps the, appraiser is lo-
cated in ldaho, and the subject
property is scattered throughout
25 other states, Has this appraiser
violatcd the l.rw if thc p()rtfolio is
valued in the absence of holding
26 individual state licenses? One
wor:ld hope not; but regrettably
this cnl bc the cast'l As we can see,
not only is property a thinB and not
a person, it can be almost anything
a person or persons wish it kr be.

When multiple propL.rtic,s are
involved the subjcct for valuation
can be defined in anv combina-
tion. Even a single property can be
considerecl in partial interest or as
part of a greater whole. For in-
st.rnce, a railroad can be valut.d in
one hundred-mile segments or as

an entire system going coast-to-
coast. None of these funtlanruttally
dif ferent scenarios are realistically
feasible b analyze under current
legislation. Also, none of the cli-
ents asking for conclusitxs based
on these subject dt'scriptitrns,rre in
any way helped or protected by
thc invocation of an unx,orkable,
poorly conceived, Rube Coldbcrs
matrix of senseless state licensing.

ls counselirg itt for thc same
nightmare scenario that the bu-
reaucracv has produced for ap-
praisal. You bet! Only diligence on
the part of our profession and The
Counselors of Real Estate can pre-
vent the same mindlcss crusaders
from handing our livelihood over
to a group of w.ell-intentionecl,
but uninformed (as well as unurri-
formed) con su lti ng-police. Just
think about it! The number of
states requiring licensing for
counseling is expanding quickly.
Counseling, as a profession, is not

just in danger it already has a
problem.

Manv politicians and regula-
tors think ()f consulting as heing
synonymous with counseling. They
think of it as a branch or subset of
appraising. Stanclarcls 4 & 5 of
USPAPspellout the problem much
better than I can. These standards
dictate an exact procedure for coun-
seling. Counselors are supposed to
folkrw these unworkable proce-
dures to satisfy a bunch of bureau-
crats to the detriment of their pro-
fession as well as their clients. If we
do not revc'rse the trend, we rvill
fincl ourselves like a bunch of lvhirl-
ing durbishes spending most of our
time aFplving for and rent'wing
licenses. We will do this so that we
will be allon ed to produce sub-
qualitv results for the few clients
that will have the patience or the
money to waste on our three-
humped camel procedures. Wr.l-
come to multi-state counseling of
the future. Truly, a career from hell!

Imagine, for a moment, a CRE sur-
rendering to local police and ad-
mitting " Wrilt ht'itt5i licanscd itr nn-
othtr slat!:, nnd it'hilt itorkitr! fttr t
rcsirlent of tlnt statc, t ltro1terlrl hns

betu t,ittttl and tht rcsessor's office
hns btu t'isittl lor latu collrtliott irr

Vour comtly. Inn not licansed in this
stntt, trtrd ktrott tlmt I must face the

conseqtenccs. Planst'be gantk nul doti t
sL'L rL' the hnn& ffr trlr liglrt. / a nii'c
ntrl Mirandn rights ond surrendt,r nry
HP12C fintncial cnlculatttr anLl nry
Elioottd tables for stntt's ttidt'nca. l
iortrrld likt lo ner.isd ny rights lor a

ph,tt, cnll sin(r it lt,rrls /ilt, I nlt gr'irrg
to lnr( to cancel ny rcstrztatittn for
Tht CLturtstlors' annunl High LL't'tl
Cotitrdtc." , .. The scenario sounds
nuts but, unfortu nately, it is based
on a p/nlslblc set of circumstances.
It is only so because government
regulation makes it so. [f it wc're
not for rtckless licensing legisla-
tion, the idea of someone going to
jail for thinking in the. United States

of America woulcl be ridicukrus
Unfortunately, this is for reall

Aside from eaerything else let
us be honcst and answer the real
quc'stion. How docs anv state prt>
lect its resid(nts by giving reci-
procity to another state and re-
quiring a fe,e from the. appraiser?
Thcre is no testing. There is no
competency threshold. Even more
insane is that there may not even
be a residt'nt to protect! Remem-
her, tht' licensing re(luirement is
based on where the property is lo-
cated-not the appraiser or the cli-
ent. [s this just one of these local
control for revenue, full-speed
ahead and damn the Constitution
issues, or is the,re just something so
manv of us thinking pc,ople simply
do not understand?
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THE FUTURE
Ultimately, it will take a high

level legal challenge to show how
truly unjust and unworkable
multi-statc licr,nsing regu la tion is.
Only this tvpe of test will demon-
strate h()w arbitrary and capri-
cious enforcement is and how both
consumers' and the practitioners'
rights are being violated. Once
again, it should demonstrate that
individu.rl rights are not to be
trampled upon for the convenience
of the bureaucracy. No state
should be able to impede or pre-
vent trade or commerce on the
pre,tense that it is protccting its
residents.*.,
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